Thermodynamics of a diffusional protein folding reaction.
The folding reactions of several proteins are well described as diffusional barrier crossing processes, which suggests that they should be analyzed by Kramers' rate theory rather than by transition state theory. For the cold shock protein Bc-Csp from Bacillus caldolyticus, we measured stability and folding kinetics, as well as solvent viscosity as a function of temperature and denaturant concentration. Our analysis indicates that diffusional folding reactions can be treated by transition state theory, provided that the temperature and denaturant dependence of the solvent viscosity is properly accounted for, either at the level of the measured rate constants or of the calculated activation parameters. After viscosity correction the activation barriers for folding become less enthalpic and more entropic. The transition from an enthalpic to an entropic folding barrier with increasing temperature is, however, apparent in the data before and after this correction. It is a consequence of the negative activation heat capacity of refolding, which is independent of solvent viscosity. Bc-Csp and its mesophilic homolog Bs-CspB from Bacillus subtilis differ strongly in stability but show identical enthalpic and entropic barriers to refolding. The increased stability of Bc-Csp originates from additional enthalpic interactions that are established after passage through the activated state. As a consequence, the activation enthalpy of unfolding is increased relative to Bs-CspB.